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Ptc. Harold Ruttan and his bride, the former Laura Marshall,

hose marriage was a pretty event at Howe Island on Saturday,

July 24. Mrs. Ruttan is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Marshall, "Nokomis Farm", Howe Island, and the groom is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ruttan, Bath, Ont.
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past week at the home of the for-

mer's daughter, Mrs. C. Hyland.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hinch and

two sons, Laverne and George of

Kingston, were weekend guests of

relatives here.

Pte. Paul Lewis of R.C.O.C,
London, spent the wee' 2nd at the

home of his par?nts, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Lewis:

Mr. and Mrs. George Shane
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Shane, Deseronto.

OFFICIAL JUDGE
NAPANEE, Aug. 11—The local

agricultural representative was
the official judge at the Frontenac
field crop competition held in

Kingston last week under the
Agricultural Society there.

Gets Two Fish

In One Catch
By Staff Reporter

NAPANEE, Aug. 11—As t h el

season advances the fish stories|

are fast becoming bigger and big-

ger. The latest "story" is truej

however, and two local fishermer
are ready to vouch for its authen-
ticity even though it is somewha1|
"fishy" sounding.
While fishing near Stoney Point

this week, a* local mail carrier|

Frank IJarnden, and Cpl. Franl
Hambly, also of Napanee, man-l

aged to land two fish on tha

same bait. Still fishing for somJ

I
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Miss Orietta Franca Maria Archetti of Kings-

ton and Harold Bernard Rut.tan of Kingston, whose

engagement is announced. £\ Qpl Qw»Mv/XWriA>

<4 ia

MONTH END

CLEARANCE

STARTS TODAY

Fashions since i



flat™

vex, well, I'll guarantee you
one thing. I'll shut up and say

nothing more about the earth

being flat.

"I maintain that the asser-

tion of this fantastic speed of

the earth — unsupported by
evidence — is definitely a

crime. While such proofs are

lacking, our younger genera-

tion should not be brain con-

ditioned to accept orthodox

speculations as facts."

How did Shenton become a

earthist?
* * *

fwas towards the end of

the First World War," he ex-

'PHrrala. "The German zeppe-

lins got me to thinking.

"I thought of designing a

massive cargo carrier which

could be inflated and raised,

with its load, above the

earth's surface.

"There it would stay while

the old earth spun. I could
(

see it spinning until Americnj
was underneath the carg'ori

carrier, then it would comef*

down. Think of the possibili-

ties of such a method of

^world transport. It was stag-

gering.

"It was only when I went

ito this theory," he said,

Ithat I realized that the peo-

|le who were supposed to be

le experts knew even less

lan I did about the 'rotation'

|f the world.

"I began researching and

linking and it became pretty

evident to me why my cargo

l^vould never see America or

my other place revolve be-

Ineath her. I realized the

[earth is motionless."

Shenton and his vews come
in for a lambasting.

"I get a lot of adverse pub-

licity, of course," he said

nth some resignation. "Peo-

ple think I'm. a crank and so

on, but that's ' all right, be-

cause, you se©fyoun? people

are getting interested."

Kennedy, Fla.

Although the panel consisj

ed primarily of physiologist|

the scientists looked into tr

problem of cabin fires bd,

cause of their relationship

the kind of artificial atmo^
phere astronauts ' would

breathing. The report w£
completed before the fat^

Cape Kennedy fire and

being used by the Nation^

Aeronautics and Space aJ

ministration in planning f<j

its post-Apollo program.

The only anticipated serioi

effect of weightlessness

the respiratory system, aj

cording to the report, is th

increased possibility that as|

ronauts might inhale dust ar

other solid particles floatin|

TheBi
Looking
By JONATHAN EBERHAfl

Science Service Writer

NEW YORK — A computJ

"trained" to tell what a pel

son is seeing by analyzing hi

brain waves has revealed thf

a person perceives color ar

shape with different part

his brain.

The finding was made
projecting a variety of cd

ored light patterns hundre|

of times on a screen in fr

of subjects whose bra

waves were being fed into|

computer. The slides used

eluded such patterns as smd

red dots on a black bac|

ground, one big green spot

an all - red slide changj

*into an all - green one.

I A team of scientists froJ

' ;JR o c k 1 a n d State Hospital

Orangeburg, N.Y., found

''one - to one correspondence]

'between the patterns on thl

•"Screen and the subject's braf
• .waves as he watched.
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THE LATE DR. M. I. &EEMAX.

The death occurred at Newburgh,
|on Saturday last, of Dr. Milton 1.

iBeeman, one of the village's most
'respected citizens.

1 Milton Ira Beeman was born at

Selby, One., on Septenriber 23rd,

1852. In early life he attended the
school of his birthplace, and later

the Grammar Schools at Xewburgh
and Napanee. In 1867 he obtained
a First Class certificate from the
County Board of Trustees, and
taught school for over two years.

Prom 1869 to 1873 he attended the
Toronto School of Medicine, and
'graduated from Toronto University
in the latter year, obtaining a silver

medal. He began the practice of

medicine in Selby. and in the. Spring
of 1874 opened an office in Centre-
ville, remaining- there until 1893,
when he moved to Xewbmgh, where
he has practiced his profession ever
since.

1878 he married Lil-

A family of six cbild-

The children are :

Paul, Fort William,
Mrs. J. K. Frase.r, Cobourg,
Gilbert, Captain in the R. C.

In the year
lian Henault.
ren survive.
Mrs. H. E.
Out.
Ont.
A., Halifax, N.S.

;
Harry, conduct

ing a real estate business at Fort
|

William, Ont., and Mary and Louise,
at home.
The late Dr. Bceman was an ad-

' herent of the Methodist Church, a
'Conservative in politics, and was
jfor some years Secretary- Treasurer
of the Liberal-Conservative Associa-
tion of Aldington. He was a mem-
!ber of the Ontario Medical Assoeia-

j

tion, being Vice-President for one
I
year ; also a member of the Cana-
dian Medical Association and the
British Medical Association. From
1908 to 1912 he was a valued mem-
ber of the provincial Board of

Health of Ontario.
in 1874~he became a member of

the Masonic Order, and was a Past i

Master of Victoria Lodge, No. 199,.;

Centie\i!lo. and Prince of Wales
;

IjLodge, No. 146, Newburgh. lie was
also Past Grand Pursuivant of the
Grand Lodge of Canada. He was
also Surgeon of the 47th Bait.
Frontenae Infantry, ami retired in

J1899, with rank of Major, alter fif-

teen years of faithful serviee.
Deceased took considerable interest

'in municipal affairs, and served his
village for two years as Reeve, and
for many vears on the Council
Board and School Board.
The funeral, which was under

JJasonic auspices, was held on Mon-
day afternoon, main- outside mem-
Ibcrs of the Order attending.
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INLY BY

A COMPANY

if All Kind:
|Everything in the Fruitj

le Best Quality.

NEW SHELLED ALMONDS.
NEW SHELLED WALNUTS.
NEW CLEANED CURRANTS.
NEW CANDIED PEELS.
Tea at a price you will be plcastJ

town.

bood and fresh.
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THE

HOLY BIBLE,
CONTAINING THE

OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS

TRANSLATED OUT OF THE ORIGINAL TONGUES: AND WITH THE FORMER

TRANSLATIONS DILIGENTLY COMPARED AND REVISED,

BY HIS MAJESTY'S SPECIAL COMMAND.

APPOINTED TO BE READ IN CHURCHES.

*

CUM PRIVILEGIO.

LONDON:
THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN" BIBLE SOCIE1

Instituted in the Year 1804
;

146, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET.

PRINTED AT THE CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS.

Small Pica 8vo.
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IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE

Department of National Defence
ARMY

CANADA

N.D. 23

3000M— 10-44 (5769)

H.Q. 1772-101-23
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Monday, November 23, 1970

Bradosol Lozenges
Antiseptic, bactericidal, fungicidal

without antibiotics
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To be completed In Duplicate

ORIGINAL — (A.F.) —To be forwarded to A.H.Q. (D. Pers.)

— (R.F.) —To be forwarded to Comd/Area H.Q.
DUPLICATE— (A.F. & R.F.)—To be retained with Individual's Unit Documents

(Cross out whichever not applicable)

Servrce Number

CANADIAN ARMY
RE-ENGAGEMENT FORM

Service Number Rank Christian Names Surname

Hereby Re-engage To Serve On My Original Attestation In The Canadian Army

State Component: Active/Reserve Force

Commencing The Day Of.

For A Further Period Of Years

.19

Signature of Witness Signature of Soldier

Formation or Unit Signature of Officer Conducting Re-engagement

MEDICAL CERTIFICATE ON RE-ENGAGEMENT

Last Recorded
Pulhems

YOB P U L H E M S Date Of Last Recorded

Examination

Pulhems On
Re-engagement

YOB P U L H E M S

Date Signature of Medical Officer

CAFB 235 R (Eng)
40M—10-48(1576)
224-21-B-235R

Note: This form is to be securely affixed to the Original or Duplicate Attestation Document, as applicable.
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Electrocution Cause

Of Tompkin's Death

Inquest Held at Newburg

on Friday—Verdict of

Coroner's Jury
in4

NAPANEE, June 27—"We, your I

coroner's jury empanelled to inquire

|
as to how, when, where and by what

means Frank Tompkins came to his

death, find that the said Frank

Tompkins met his death at Strath-

cone, Paper Mills on June 18, 1936, by
j

electrocution in the performance of

his duties."

The above verdict was given at the I

|

coroner's inquest which was held in

the community hall, Newburg, on
|

Friday afternon. Dr. D. R. Hall,

|

coroner, was in charge and K. S. Ham, I

I

County Crown Attorney, examined
the witnesses. The jury consisted of

Stewart Shetlar, W. A. Ramsay, James
|

McGuire, Henry Luther, Anson Mc-
Keown, Ed. Shaughnessy, Orlando

|

Sutton and William Toner.

Employees of the paper mills gave
|

evidence, including James O. Godfrey,

Clifford Hartwick and David Sweet. I

Their evidence was quite similar and
|

Mr. Sweet told of seeing Mr. Tomp-
kins at 8 a.m. as the latter was

|

carrying charts to the office.

"I told Mr. Tompkiris about the I

trouble pertaining to a switch," said

the witness, and continuing said that
he never saw Mr. Tompkins again

|

until about 2 o'clock in the after-

noon. "The man was lying on the I

ground and believing him dead, 1

1

notified the office," said Sweet.
Bruce Finlay, son of the proprietor, I

]
said that he was at the plant on June I

18 and questioned by Mr. Ham, ex-

1

plained the electrical system in a de-

tailed manner. The witness said that I

the paper mills have to contract with
the Hydro-Electric for certain power

|

and on the day in question the light-

ing transformer was the only one out
|

of commission.
"If a fuse bums out," said Mr.

Finlay, "we look after it, but if there

is something very serious, we gener-
ally notify the Public Utilities Com-
mission in Napanee." The witness

|

|

also added: "There is no set arrange-
,
ment with the Hydro-Electric Power

|

I

Commission.
"It was our duty to make repairs on

j

the day in question," said Mr. Finlay,

I

who added, "Tompkins never reported
anything wrong and I never knew of

anything being wrong. I was in
j

Napanee and was notified of the acci-

dent." Mr. Ham asked the witness:

"Does the company supply rubber
|

gloves?" and the answer was "yes."

C. A. Walters, manager of the Pub-
lic Utilities Commission, Napanee, I

gave a written statement and very
minute explanation, stating that he
had made an examination of the
transformer on the afternoon of June

|

18, and had also made other inspec-
tions.

In giving his deductions Mr.
Walters said Tompkins in all proba-
bility had tested the top terminal and I

found no energy. "He went up a
ladder and opened the door by use
of a fuse stick and possibly removed
the caitrldee, I am of the impression
that the unfortunate man in som^
manner lost his balance and in fall-

ing put his hand on the low terminal
of the switch. The current passed
through Tompkins body by way of
his feet as there weie bad burns on

|

both feet and on the one hand."
This concluded the evidence and I

the jury some time later brought in
|

the verdict.




